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Ready to get started? Get in touch with us. 
Susan Barry, Partner Alliance Manager | susan.barry@neweratech.com

New Era is a global technology solutions provider, offering end-to-end managed services with a consistent methodology for 

the entire unified collaboration environment. Our rich experience enables us to integrate and manage multiple vendors and 

collaboration technologies, including audio visual technology, telephony, audio conferencing, web conferencing, video 

conferencing, unified messaging, instant messaging, digital signage, and more.
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Reduce the complexity of your 
meeting room transformation 
journey

As businesses dip their feet into the moderni�ation 

process, they are reali�ing that interoperability of 

different solutions is critical, especially since they have 

existing investments in legacy conference rooms and 

personal video devices.�

At New Era, we have a history of planning, designing, 

and implementing the most intricate multi-vendor 

systems, and providing unbeatable end-to-end 

support.

In t4is aBBelerator, we will showcase the Cey 

capabilities of Microsoft Teams "ooms and 

demonstrate how we can help you push through your 

legacy barriers and integrate any technology with 

Teams "ooms using our 'nterop service.

Our deliRery process

[ssess 

fnvision and Plan

{ Evaluate your current meeting room environment 
to understand meeting room configurations and 
Cey dependencies and complexities 

{ �howcase the �art-of-the-possible� with Teams 
Meeting "ooms and determine your future 
telephony state.�

{ ~reate a plan to integrate existing solutions with 
Teams Meeting "ooms.

{ Procure and implement a fully engineering 
solution for a small to medium room.

{ �ociali�e the engagement with the leadership and 
provide a deployment roadmap.

ProofÐofÐBonBeÌt

S4are

'n this hybrid worCplace model, we are all experiencing thatá i.ß People are Ýoining meetings from anywhere and from any 

deviceõ ii.ß They are spending more times in meetings than ever before, and iii.ß These meetings have become less structured 

and often impromptu. Üowever, many of today�s room systems are not designed to support these new reÚuirements. They 

are best suited to people who are physically present and even when there are remote communication facilities, it taCes 

minutes Ýust to get started.

Unified Meetings with Teams 

Meeting Rooms Accelerator

Cost: $6,000Duration: 5 Days

MiBrosoft Teams Rooms is enabling companies to turn their meeting rooms, of any shape and si�e, into an easy-

to-use and inclusive meeting space.


